START HERE: guides.lib.berkeley.edu/publichealth/jour226

---

**QuickFacts** – www.census.gov/quickfacts

- Enter (in box near top left): Richmond city, California
- Note comparison to United States and scroll through results
- Click magnifying glass icon next to Richmond city, California at top of column
- Click Social Characteristics; when new table appears, note years on left (default is most recent available)
- Scroll through page
  - Why might we care about *speak English less than “very well”* in a public health context?
- Close tab and click Housing Characteristics
  - Why would we care *year structure built* in a public health context?
  - Why might we care about *gross rent as a % of household income* in a public health context?
- Close tab and click Economic Characteristics
  - Why might we care about *no health insurance coverage*?

---

**California Health Interview Survey – AskCHIS**: ask.chis.ucla.edu

- Login (CREATE an account if you don’t have one)
- Pick SACRAMENTO COUNTY – then Next
- Pick a topic: HEALTH CONDITIONS NOT CANCER
- Select Diabetes; scroll to see the questions available
- Select “Ever diagnosed with diabetes” (the newest one) - and select, then Next
- Add a comparison: Health Insurance > Current Coverage > Currently insured; Next
- POPULATION – can choose something here, or not, click Next
- Here’s a question for you: Why are insured folks more likely to have been diagnosed with diabetes?
- Change format: click Chart; Pie Chart
Steps to help you follow along during the
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Statista : www.statista.com
- Search: Start typing ‘GUN …’ and select Gun Possession in auto-populate box
- Click Topic: Firearms in the US near the top
- Note DOSSIER on right – detailed PowerPoint on this topic.
- Scroll (way) down to see infographic, click for larger view
- Note all the charts available
- Click “Gun ownership in the U.S. 2015, by education level”
- Note these features:
  - Citation (drop down menu)
  - Source
  - Numerous download options
  - Research alerts
  - Settings
  - Related statistics (at the bottom)